
transportation Lino.
=----

A-NANSPONTATION.
1845. E

United States Portable float Lists,
'r the Transpol Caftan of Frerghl, and Emigrant

Pasit ngers, (c) and from
'ITTSBURGH. BALLrimoliE, pitiLNnEt.-

Hill, NEW FORK, AND BOSTON.

BOATS leave daily, nod goods are carried through
in 8 days, seithaut any transhipment between

'ittsburgh and Philadelphia.
Rates of Freight or Passage elwn)• as low as

.;harrat by other Lines that rcihip dirge tinter on

'.he saint touts.
CHARLES A. M'AM'LTI',

Canal Pittsburgh.
ROSE, MERRILL & DODGE
71 Smith's Wlnu f, 13nItimorn.

A. L. GERHART &CO.
Market Philadelphia

ittsbureh. Aug 19, 1315

1845MWMI
gingham's' Transportation Lino,

E.TWEEN PITTSBURGH OD THE EAST
ERN CITIES.

PROPRIETORS.
Wm. BINGHAM. JACea DOCK,

THO3. BINGHAM, Wm. A. Sr rtxtroz.

Conducted on Sabbath -keeping principles.

THE Proprietors of the old established Line bare
thoroughly recruited end renewed their stock,

and are well prepared to forward l'roduce and Mer-

chandise on the opening of navigation.
The long experience of the Proprietors in the car-

rying business, with their watchful attention to the in-

tercets of easterners, induces them to hope that the

patronage heretofore extended to "Bingham's Lino"
will be continued and increased.

Deeming the usual self.glorilying style of advertis-
ing too absurd fur imitation, and believing that with

formercustomers we need no self-commendation, we

mould merely invite such as have not heretofore
patronised our Line, to give us a trial.

OuF rates of freight than at all times be as low as

the lowest that are charged by other responsible Lines.

Produce and Merchoodise will be received and for-
warded without any charge for advertising, Storage
or Commission. Bills of lading promptly forwarded,
and every direction carefully attended to.

Apply tn, or address, 1V M. BINGE' AM,
Canal. Basin. cur. Liberty and Wayne sts., Pittsb .g.

131NGHAM, DOCK, and STRATTON,
No. 276 NIatket street, Philadelphia.

JAMES WILSON, Agent.
No. 122 North Howard street, Baltimore.

WILLIAM TYSON, :\gent.
'Sio. 10. West street. New Yolk.

KEWANEE PORTABLE BOAT L

iltieMlS4s.3lklM
FOR TRANSPORTATION OF GOODS

&tree* Pittsburgh and all the Eastern Cities
WITHOUT TRANSHIPPING.
old and long established Line having near-

ly" doubled their capacity and facilities for car-

rying goods, are now preparing to receive produce
and merchandize to any amount for shipment East et

West.
The boats of this Line being all four section Porta-

ble Boats. are transferred from Canalto Railroad, thus
saving all transhipment or separation of goodA; us the
goods are never removed till their arrival at Philadel
phial. or Pittsburgh.

This Line being the Pioneer in this mode ofcan-ying,
after a successful operation of eight years, are enabled
with confidence to refer to all merchants sllto have
heretofore patronized them. Western Mernants are

respectfully requested to give this Linea trial, as evs.
ry exertion will be used to render satisfaction. Mer
chandise and Produce always carried at as low price,
on as fair terms. and in as short time, ashy any other
Line. Produce consigned to our house at Philadel
phi* willbe sold on liberal terms.

Goods consigned to either our house at Pittsburgh or

Philadelphia, forwarded promptly, and all requisite
sharges paid,

JOHN McFA DEN Sc Co., Penn street,

Canal Basin, Pittsburgh.
JAS. M. DAVIS, & Co., 249 and 251,

me. 25. Marketst.,

FARE REDUCED TO 8 DOLLARS
' Good Intent Fast Mail for

PHSLABiELP:.'r.-3 ]A,
OF BPLI:?IDID TROY BUILT CoAC4E6,

AND RAIL ROAD CARS,

Leave Pittsburgh Daily at 1 cOclock P M

IHMHING THROUGH IN 48 1101783,
Ascending the hills with

SIX HORSES AND POSTILION.

From Ckanaersbwrg,by RailRoadio Philadelphia.
In splendid newly built Eight Wheel Cars, there
connecting with Meil Care for New-Yot ; ulvn et

Chambersbmg will' Mail Lines direct for Baltimore
and Washington City.

MOnly Office for the above Line, next dour to the
Ezc ge Hotel, St C lai rSt rect.

juin 12413 m W. ft.MOORHEAD. A'lt.

Cancer, Scrofula, &c

AMPLE experience has proved that no combina-
tion of medicine has ever been so effectual in

removing the above diseases, as JAYNE'S A LT Eil•
NATIVE,or Life Preservative. It has effected cures

that have been truly astonishing, not only of Cancer
and other diseases of that close. but has removed the
moat stubborn diseases of the Skin, Swelling,Liver
Complaint, Dyspepsia, &c., &c.

This medicine enters into the circtilatinn and eradi-
cates diseased wherever located. It puiitied the blood
cod other fluids of the body, removes obstruction in
the potes of the skin, andreduces enlargements of the
glands or bones. It increases the appetite, removes
headache and drowsiness, invigorated the whole sys-
tem, and imparts animation to the diseased and debil
hated constitution. There is nothing superior to it in
the whole materia medics. It is perfectly safe and
extremely pleasant, and has nothing of the disgusting
nausea accompanying the idea of swallowing inedi-
cine.

Prepared and sold at No 20 South Third Street,
Philadelphia, Price $1 a bottle.

Fur sale in Pittsburgh at the Agency Office, Third
street, a few doors east of the rest Office, etiMitting
the old banking house of tha 'Book of Pittsburgh.'

a:rAll Dr. Jayne's Family Medicines fur tulle at

the above place. iv •26

F. S. TITIZZIETT,
WATCH AND CLOCK MAKER,

FIFTH STREET,

sEtwELN MARKET ANT) CNWN ATREETA

( Entrance on Fifth at? ert.)

WHERE he will attend to all business in

his line: Such as cleaning and neatly
repairing Watches and Jewelry, letter cutting f,

and maikingSilver-ware, &c. Turretand 011)cl-clacks
cnesde and repaired. His friends and all those desiring

hie service*, will pleane give him a cull. ap 24 Gm

For Rent

Bemova

Notice

C-

A LOT a ground, about 30 feet front by '7,0 deep.

.00 liag corner of Front Street and Chauncery
Lane, is offend Cur a term of Fall,. at a relL4ffilable
tent. Alto a Stone Quarry, on the Futoth street

Road, atijoii ing IDai id Greer'.; queries. Apply to

MRS. JANE MAGEE,
Near the head of Seventh sat ret.

Tl 3 GFrA HA , Boot tottlirr, furrnerly of Smith
field it hi removed to Fourth st,ttstdour to

Mr Knox's Confoctionurf, whetehe will be huppv to

receive the calk of his f.iendo, und espeendly thug

,houre indebted to the tt.tablishmetit. 00 IC.

Damaged Cutlery.

PERSONS naciug Hardware ur Cutlery in a dam.
aged state, can have it ground, polished and re

paired in a neat and substantial manner by the sub-

scriber. Any orderaleft with John W. Blair, No. 120

Wood street, will meet with prompt nttention.
• 26—tf. THOMAS McCARTHY.

PEnsoNs having claims against me, will please
send them, during my ah,ence, to my attorney,

Ernest Heidellong Eeri., who ie authorised to adjust

them according to my instructions.
jy.lB. 0. HOFFMAN.

J LMT7RECEIVED
NO. 49,

LIBERTY STREET.
THE subscriber having returned again from the

ens!ern cities, is now opening his fall and win-

terstock of goods, exceeding in variety mid extent any
thing, 11,0 etofore offered in this city.

Thankful to his friend. nod the public fui the favor s

tic lion received, and which bus induced !Um to pur-
chase lucre extensisel) t bun before, ho again invites
their attention to the cheapest, best selected and
most extensive assortment which lie has ever befute
ulren•d unsung which ore

Vreuch, Englibh, German and American
BroadclothS, Black, Blue, Invisible

Green, Olive and other Colors,

Which are of a superior quality. Also, a spkndid
assortment of

VESTINGS OF ENTIRE NEW STYLES,

FI7.ENCII PATTERNS.
Also. a fine lot of FRENCH AND ENGLISH

CASSINI ER ES of cveiy shade, color, and' pattern,

vilfich cannot toil to please the ‘urious (estes of his

cutituoteti. Alsu. a

Now Stylo of Beaver and Twecd Cloths,
OF BLACK, BLUE, INVISIBLE GREEN, GOLD-

EN MIXED AND OLIVE, FOR
SACK AND FROCK COATS,

Tocellier with a lot of Makibidoo awl BIN( plank
et Coating, Pilot and other good ittitablo for uver.

coati
Free goods will be sold ready mid°, or will be

made to miler in a supetior style. ai low 111 OW the
bought in This city. He has also the usual variety Cur
geritlemen's wear such as
Shirts, Stocis, Smspeidersylantlie rchiefs, Scarfs,

Bosow, Collars, 4.c
Having in his employment several of the best

Lnou•n and must popular cutters in the city, he feels
confident of Rising satisfaction, and would eopeciully
incite the attention of persons canting their garments
made in a superior style and of the finest materials,

to his stock of •

CLOTUS, CASSMFRES ♦ND V gsrisc:9,

NVlvicb he has selected with the utmost care fur this
particular branch of bovines,. He will take pleasure,

in showing these goods ta any one who w iii fit‘or him
ith k call, feeling confident that the great Variety of

bin stuck and the stile to which they are made, cuts-

not be supasged in this city
P. DKLANY,
49 Liberty street

WA R WITH MEXICO DECLARED!
MONONGAHELA

CLOTHING STORE.- -

No 2, WOOD St. Second Door from the
Corner of Water Street.

COOLEY & LAIRD, PROPRIETORS,

The undersigned takes this method of announcing
to their customers and the public generally, that they
have just received from the East, and offer fur sole at

the above stand a large and well selected assortment
of Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestiugs and materials of eve-

ry descridtion, haying been purchased for cash on the
most advantageous terms, theyare enabled to offer us

cif rap a. can be sold in the IVestern Country.
Their usetortmero of
HEADY MADE CLOTHING,

is large, and has been manufactured from the best
materials,and by excellent workmen.

They have constautly on band and will manufacture
to order all abides ofClothing, which they will wet-

runt to be made in the best manner and most fashion-
able style.

They invite the public to call and examine their
stock of goods, as they are confident they can sell
Goon ♦RTICL.ES at prices which cannot fail to please.
Remember Ike place. NO.:. WOOD STREET
SECOND DOOR FROM WE CORNER OF
WATER. • sem 941

S. AIORRISOI\T,
Liberty St., between Market and Virgin

Alley.

HAVING returned from the East, the subscriber
is now opening his fall and 'sinter m uck of

goods, exceeding in variety and extent any thing
is hick has heretofore been offered in this city.

Thankful to his ft lends and the public for the fsvor•
he has received, and which has induced him to pur-
chase more extensively than berme, be again invites
their attention to the cheapest, beat selected and most

emensive assortment which he has ever before offered
among which are

Trench, English, German anda mer-
' !can Broadcloths, Black. Blue,

Invisible Green, and other CJlors,
which are all of superior quality. Also, a •pleedid
assortment of
Vestings ofEntire new styles,

FRENCH PATTERNS,
Also, a fine lot of FII.ENCii ANI) ENGLISiI

CASSINIERES of every shade, color, and pattern,

which ciinnnot full to please the various marlin( his
cus.tomers. Also, a

New Styles of Bearer and Tweed Cloths,
if Black, Blue, Inririble Green,

Golden Mixedand Olire,.for
Sack and Frock Coats.

Together with a lot of superior NI AK IfilfMo AND
LC I-1 13 L.\ NKEI COATING, Pilot and ether gus..ds

otituble fur Over Coats.
These goods will be sold ready made, or will be

made to onler in a superior style as low as run be

bought in this city. KC but also the usual ',solely
for Gentleman's wear, such as

SHIRTS. STOCKS,STSPENDERS, HANDKERCHIEFS
SCARFS, BOSOMS, COLLERS,

The attention of persons wanting their garments

well made. and in superior state. and of the Lest ma-
tctiala, is tovit ,•d tobin fine stuck of

DR. A. J. THOMPSON'S

nugl6•Lf

French Cloths, Cassimeres and Vestings,
which he has selected with the utmost cure fur this
particular lit ouch of business. lie will take pleasure
in showing these goods to any one who will favor him
with a call, feeling confident that the great variety of
his stock and the style in which they are made, Call-

not be surpassed in this city.
S. MORRISON, Liberty st.,

ort l-Gm between Market st.ond Virgin alley.

Thompson's Carminative,
For (hr ears. of Cho!ic Cholera Morbus, i'utamcr

Complaint, Dysenkry,Diarrhaa,
ri ER rirtcAT ES of persons who have used the
V Carminative, are coming in thick and fast. The
us iginal documents may be seen at the Agency, as well
as the best of City References given.

READ TILE FOLLOWING:
lows, T., FORT MADISoN. Aug 3, 1315.

Sir : he n 1 was passing through Pittsburgh two

weeks since, on my way home from the East, I called
in at your Store, and put chased twnbottles of "Thomp-
>eit's Carminative," for my Children, who were sick
of the SummerChmplaint, and as I told- your boy that
sold them to me, I would write and let you know how
they operated, I do is, now with pleasure; they cured
them perfectly, and Mrs D. (mywife) says it's the
best Medicine she ever used, and recommends s very
one to use it for their aildren.

1 re main, yours, very respectfully, J. W. D.
W M. JACKSON, Wholesale &

Retail Agent, cm. of Wood& Liberty sts Pittsburgh.
N. B. All orders addressed as above, porepaid.
Angl6-if

Anti-Dyspeptic, Tonic and Cathartic

TII ESE PILLS, while they cleanse the stomach
they restore its original tone without et curing de-

LIIII Ihey likewise produce all the invigorating and
illcogtheallig efforts ofa most approved Tonic; thus
ur,ompli-hing a desitleration ofa Cathartic A Iterutive
and :he beat ever known Tonic medicine, whose ilic-

fkllll,q ean be relied upon in nil those discuses origina-
ting tioto the drlungemcntof the Alimentary Canal
dit ertly, .1 Ifilitry Secretions indirectly, such av Sick
Headache, Dyspepsia, liemm boil' or Piles, Chronic
Ditirrhcc,i, Sick Stomach, Ilattburn, Vertigo, Depra-
ved Appetite and Foul Stomach, Surfeit from intem-
perate Eating or Drinking,&c.,

Warranted Purely Vegetable.
FTP PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOX.

Preparra by the proprietor,
A. r.TDOVPSON, M. D.,
.

And !told-wholesaler- and reta'l by my Agent, W.
.11C1C3',5 sit hie -Potent Midiclne Wild-chaos°, corner

ofWood and Liberitsua, Pittsburgh

_
. •

ETV"DYE')
TO No. 124 WOOD STREET, ABOVE FIFTH

HATHAWAY'S
Patent not AirCooking Stoves

THEsubseriberhaving enteredisitothe ti-setsstovebuinPittsburgh,respectfully informsthepub
lic that he intends carrying it on in its various branches
at the warehouse N.. 124 WOOD STREET, above
Fifth street, where he will be prepared to supply
purchasers with uny articles in his tine. In addition
to other Stoves which he will hove on hand, be has
obtained the right to manufacture and sell Hathaway's
Patent Hot. Air Cooking Stoves. This stove is pro-
nounced superior to any other now in use in the United
Stairs; it is more durable in its construction, and bet-

, ter adaptt•d to the use of buking,rousting tail cooking,
as it is heated very regulatly by coufioing the air in
the stove; end it is a great saving of fuel as well as

labor. I willkevp on hand a sufficient number to sup-
ply all demands if possible; I have five different sizes,
and will sell them on reasonable terms, according to

sizes. I have now in use upwards offifty in and about
this city; all pet in use within iii months. Being a-

were that the People of Western Pennsylvania have
been impo-ed upon by the introduction anew and high-
ly recommendedStoves which were badly constructed,
and haeirg suonfailed and become useless. I will grant

to persons wishing to procure the Hot air Stove, the
pi ivilcge uf using it a sufficientlength of time to prove
its superior quality before I ask them to purchase.
Persons notifying me from a distance by letter, can

have stoves put up ut any time, as I have wagons to

carry them out; I therefore invite Farmers and all per-
sons to come and judge for themselves; also to try them
and prove that it is to your advantage to have one.

Allotders will be promptly attended toby the subscri•

her. ROBERT DONAVAN.

RECOMMENDATIONS
Miller's Mansion liouie,Sept, 19, 1844.

Mr. R. Doss VACI--Sir: 1 have in use one of Bath
away's Hut Air Cooking Stoves, which I got from you
last Spring. It allot& me much pleasure to recom-

mend it for its excellence. So far as my knowledge
extends, I have no hesitation in saying it is the best
stove now in use. I need not particularize its merits,
but would advise all disposed to posAfse an article of
the kiwi, to adopt the best method of satisfying them
..elves, that is, to try it; and I doubt not they will be
satisfied. D. R. MILLE:R.

Washington Temperance flange.
l'ondrurgh, Sept. 19, 1844.

Mr. R. Dos vori—Sir.-1 have had in mre fur five
months, one of Hathaway's Hot Air Cooking Stoves,
and 1 have no hesitation ills/tying it it tho best stove

now in uw. Thevarious kind* of cooking it is calcu-
lated to du at the roans time, and the small quantity
of fuel required. makes it an object worthy the often

dun°fait who desire u good stove.

THOMAS VARNER.

r' I embiace this opporturity to recommend the
Hot Air Cooking Stoves; I have used the one you pat

up for me constantly all summer, and I most say it is

a grand article. I befitre it is superior to any other
stove now in use in this city. The oven bakes well,
and is large enough to hake four large loaves of bread
at one time; it also cooks very speedily,and itrequires
very little coal.l think them worthy the attention of all
who wi.h a good stove; to such I would say, try them
and prove what they are.

Oct 11.15;w1v fk, ATHF.W PATRICK.

=FIFTH..STREET
FURNITURE WARE ROO.llB.

HAVING completed his mat:lino:ly for the MAN.

lf FACTUUE OF CABINET FURNITURE,
is now ptcpartul to otter to the public all articles in

his line, at W 11,1 1,8.14, or retail, very low for Cwsn; he
warrants mery article male at his establishment to

give sinkfaction. as none but the best workmen are

emplyed, and every cure taken iu the selection of

motel MI.
Turning and Sawing thine in the beat manner.
Also, an assortment of turned material kept on

band, such LS Wagon Hubs, IlouAt Columns,

Newel's and Balusters, Bench Srews,

Bed raga, I Shawl slid Fork
Table Legs, &c. Handles.

The subscriber has in addition to his large Estab-
lishment, nine Brick houses, with shafts running
through them. which he will Rent for Shops, with

Steamrower sufficient to propel sin h machinery as

may be put iiito them, at much lower rates than steam

power can be t•rod aced from small engine*.
Possession gisen at any time. nur2S.il&w

DOGS AND JOl3

PRINTING OFFICE,
11. W. CORNER try ‘VOIJD t FlrTli !Ti

The priprietiirs of the Mo 10, ro.T and MK H-

CCKT AND MAN l'r Cll'Hi It respmlfully infortil their
friends nod the iintrons of those iialn r4, that they have
a large nod well chosen ei.ortnieot of

7.410.S 'AO lir ..11Em' 711

4.112.10dar.82
Nercs,ar!, to a Job Printing Office, nod that they aro,

rriliaroct to execute

LETTER PRESS PRINTING,
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

llauL., I Pill. of Lading, I Cilrulars,
Pampl..t., Bill Curd.,

Checks. Hat Tips.

Sill ttintis of istautts,
Stage, Steamboat and Canal Boat Bill,, wild ap.

prvpriair ruts,
Printed on the iliorte3t notice and most reasonable

term,-

We ce..pecrinily a 4. the patronage ofour friends and
the public in eem•nl in this iminvil dour InisinCSl.

11161,ER, SARGENT & BIGLER.
.111 k '25, 1345.

VENITIAN BUN I)S.

A: WESTERVELT,
NF:old and well known V,-

whin Blind Milker, former
y of Second and Fourth sts.,
ukcs this method to inform

many friends of the .`art
hat his Factory is now in frill
pertlion cm St Clair st.,ncur

.11t, oil Allegheny Bridge,
,sheet u constant sopply of
Blinds of various colors and
loolitio., is consvintly kept
in hand and at all prices,
'rum twenty-cents up to suit
MEE=

Winds will be put up PO, that in
case of alat in by tile, or otherwise, they may be re-

moved vi lama! the aid of a screw-driver, and with
the satne facility that any other piece of furnitut c call

be removed. and without any extra expense.
jet2l-d&w 1 y .

WALL PAPER MAN FACTORY
WAREHOUSE REMOVED.

sulorribers have the pleasure of informing
heir friends and the public generally, thut they

have removed their paper Rare to

No. 87 IVood Street, above Fourth,

nearly oppn-ite the stand they occupied before the tiro,

here they bore on hued and are opening u complete
aisorimentnient

PAPER HANGINGS
BORDER6, YIRE BOARD PRINTS, tc.C.,

the greatet part of which bay been manufactured and
inipotted !CHIC(' the lire, and which contaimi a large

number of putteruns that are altogether new and suit-
able for every description of entries and rooms..

They al." keep on hand a stock of Printing, writing

and Wrapping Parer lint the Clinton Mill. Steu-
benville, 0., to which along with their other good+,
they would respectfully call the attention ofpurchasers,

• "Itagsand Tanner• scraps purchawid in exchange.
110LOSHIP & BROWN.

87 Wood street.aug'29-‘1&-%3m
Citizen's !lota

THI; subset iber ban opened the Citizen's Hotel on

Penn s treet, as n house of public entertainment,
in that large brirk house, formerly the Penn House,
near the canal hridge,where he isprovided for the ac-
commodation of the public, and willbe glad at all
times to see his friends,

ap9.l4Bcwif BENJAMIN F. KING

PALL INS11111NTX11
COI as CAD 'II6CILM 111k-3 CIO

.

THREE BIG DOORS!
No. 151, LIBERTY STREET

PITTSB=G33.

Honorable dealing Insures honorable slates,

THE immense patronage that has been bestowed
upon the subscriber's establishment for many years

past, by all classes of the community, is unquestionable
evidence that his articles have given suti-faction to all
his customers, and that his efforts to please the public
taste has been succesdful. His stock of

Tall and Winter Clothing
Is now prepared for the inspection of his friends and
the public generally, and from the vat icily ofhis stock,
the superior quality of his Cloths, and the style and
mite in which all his articles are made, be feels vil-

Went of pleasing all who may favor him with a call.
It would be impossible to enumerate all his articles

in a single advertisement, tut thefollowing will suffice
to show thepublic the variety from which to aroma
VERY SUPERIOR CLOTHS.

Of every quality and price.

CASSMERES AND CASSINETTS,
TWEED, SATTINETS, VELVETS, &C

Of French, Englieh and American Manufacture
Ili. stuck of
READY MADE CLOTHING,

Consigts in part of

DRESS COATS,
Of every quality and price.

111P" AL. 21111 T 71.7 SPA
Of every quality end price, and made in the most

fashionable style.
Gentlemen's Fashionable Cloiks,

In great variety, and bold at unprocedently low prices.
Overcoats of every Description,

A new and splendid astort meet of FRENCH VEST.
ING PATTERNS

Al,n. a foot lot of FRENCH AND ENGLISH
CASSIM E ES of every allude, color, and pattetn.

New Style of Beaver and Tweed Moths
OF BLACK, BLUE. INVISIBLE GREEN. GOLD

EN MIMED AND OLIVE, FOR
SACK AND Fnock COATS.

Together with a lot of Maki/risk aad Blue Blanker
Coating. Pilot and other goods suitable for over-

coats. He has also the usual variety fur gentlemen's
wear, ■uch as
Shirts, Storks, Suspenders. liandkerehtefs.Scarfs,

Bosoms, Collars, 4.c.
Tile above and all other articles in the Clothing line

he offer,. fur ante lower then they ceolre pUrdllibea at

env other evtabliAltmeate in this city.
He had SEP ERATf: CUTTERS fur every depart-

ment in clothing, and of they ■te all aoullsmen who
hose Lean employed in the moat

FASHIONABLE HOUSES.

In the country, he con warrant his patrons that
TIDE CUT AND MAKE

Of all articles (rum his establishment will he in the
most modern style

COUNTILY MERCIIANTS
Are respectfully invited to call, as the proprietor

feels confident tliat he ran sell them Goods Liu such
terms as will mille it to thstir advantage to purchata
at the Three Big Boors.

In conclusion, I would say to the public, when you
call iit my ,:01e ton have only yoUr own nUit to pay
for, for I sell for :Atli only. My goods are purchased
in quantities from the impurteis. and of course I can

sell you clothing at lower prices than the smaller deal-
ers, who are compelled to buy fr am the jobber. Then,

from the large amount ul sales, I am enabled to sell
at a lets per tentage. Some clothiers may think it is
saying a good deal when I say that I can and will sell
you goods as low as they van buy them for, hot all I
oak as a proof of the fact is the pleuwe of a call.
Bear in mind the numher.—'tis 151,Liberty street,

better known as the •• 111KEE RIO Dooms."
Sept 20 tl..twif JOIN McCLOSKEY.

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS!

FRESH ARRIVAL AT THE

NATIONAL CLOTHING STORE,
So. IGO, Liberty Street, r-'d door below' Si-Lti.

711 F. subscriber having juqt returned from the
East( rn Citie., .could invite the Attention of the put,
tic to the huge and ‘mi 4 d assortment of fashionable
goods now or Ming, and rend) for inwrettou at his es-

tablishment. His stock. consiAts in the most fashion-
idle styles and colors.
Broad, Beaver, Pilot and Tweed Wool

Dyed Cloths, Plain, Striped. Untied
and VitaLy Foreign and Domestic

Cassinie
CLOTHS AND CASSLVERES FINISHED

EXTRA SCPERFINkSATTINETTS,
ALL COLORS.

Plain and Fancy Sattinetts, all Colorsand
Qualitiosl

A FEW rtEres DERKsIIIRE CASSINIFRES
A NEW, HEAVY AND BEAU-Hi:FL ARTI-

CLE, FIRST LOT IN THE CITY;

Satin, Valencia. Woollen end silk Velvet v,
Cashmerer, for Vesting.

FRGS}I SUPPLY

At the Office of the Pittsburgh Morning Pod
BIGLER, SARGENT & I3IGLER.

~Tl7-113.wil
Dr. D. Dieritt,Dentist,
(O( the Burnt Dish irt.)

To Printers

These together with a large variety of Stocks, Cr a.

•ats, Scar Ca, Pocket II norikercliiefe. Srupruders
ISo•orra, Caliste, and every other article apper

mining toGentlemen's wear. Tbc undersigned is pre
peed to sell at a reduction ofover ten per cent. nodes
last year's prices. He is also prepared to mutrufac-1
Icire clothing of all kinds to order, after the moat •p-
-proved Eastern and Paris fashimms, (which he re.

ceivos monthly) at the shortest notice, and on the
most reawnablo WT. The Bubacribet would say,
drat though be,never has crookesl a leg tur shop tow d,
he can get up a better Siting, and a better made gar •
meat, than Romeo( those whir, after spending the great•
or part of their lives cross legged, are re ignorant of

the titling department as to be nbligerl, when they
wont u [Oat for themselves, to roll in kr crook to 011 it
for them, for want of abslaly to ri,, it themselves. Ile
would caution the public ugainst being humbugged by
thosat who talk so largely about cornialitionfront 'how
who never noticed them, acrd within a few days hi•
attention was directed to nn advertisement in one of
rho papers. written by some concerted person whose
appearance might be improved by using sumo of the
soap he talks ell flinch about.

The sub•eriler has made an arrangement in New
I'wk by which Ire will week e, in duo course of u few
weeks, a purge supply of Shirts, ut prices varying 111111
50 cents to $l,OO. Country merchants and others
wishing to purchase by the onse or dozen, will base
their orders, if uccotnpunled by the rush, attended
to with promptness and despatch. Thankful for the
very liberal patronage extended me during the slam
Lime I have been in business, I urn determined to sot
new and plod clothing at such prices as will render 'll
to theadvantage ofpurchasers to cull at the NATION
AL CLOTHING STORE beforegoing elsewhere.

JAIMES B. InunrcuELL.
1?25 or 30 good bands will receive good wage.

and constant employment, by culling won at the Na-
tional ClothingStore. NOVO treed apply but these
who can come well recommended us tuning able to do
the ben work. JAMES. B. MITCHELL,

Rept

Johnson's Superior rail and Winter
PYLINTING

RECEIVEDT El IS DAY,

ECTFULLY informshis frieuth and allthose
who wish his service+ that he has trtli,n an office

in Smithfield stteet, 2d dour Irani Virgin alley, where
he will novo uttend all apetutions of dm Tiieth in the
hest manner and ut the shortest notice. (Alice hours
ft-am 9 till 12, and from 2 till S. may 2—dafwif.

WEhave received, and wilt hereafter keep cor-
steady nn hand, a full sapply of Printing Ink,

in largr and :mall kegs, which we will be able to tell
cheaper than it hasheretoforebeen told in this city.

Orders from the country accompanied by tltt cash
CASES) willbe promptly attended to.

BIGLER, SARGENT & BIGLER,
Jy26—tf Oirlde 0 f the I'ostsadManufactul cr.

wart Is sows
*ear Sjortiimitard OilLamp Store I
THEsubscribers having opened a store, No 8,

St Clair street, (west side) for the sale of Lamps
Oils, &e., respectfully invite the attention of the in-
habitants of Pittsburgh, Allegheny and the surround-

, ing country generally, to their stock of Lamps, before
purchasing elsewhere. Our arrangements ith the
manufarturs are such that we can safely any, we are

prepared to light in the most brilliant and economi-
cal manner, Steamboats, Hotels, Public Halls,

Churches, Stores. Shops, Parlors, Bridges and
Streets, us well as the more "dark and benighted cor-

ners, or any place where brilliancy, neatness and strict
economy is desired. Among our means fur letting our

•gighc shine." may be found the inf.; Lamps for
burning Lard. Lard Oil and Sperm Oil. vim:

Hanging Lamps and Chandeliers. (2 to 4 branch)
Fur lighting Stores, Public Hulls, Churches, Hotels
and steamboats.

Stand and Centre Table Lamps, (various patterns
and prices,) forParlors.

Reading and Work Lamps.
Side and %Vali Lumps, Glass arid Tin Hand Lamps

&c. &c.
The above aro mostly Dyott's Patent Liitups. with

double aliened fountain, and otherwise an improve-

ment upon any lump now in use, which can be per-
ceived at once by examination. Alsu,glass'ft immings
fur lamps, such us Globes, Chimneys, Wicks, &c.

LAST, THOUGH NOT LEAST.
Dycnt's Patent Pine Oil Lamps, ouch as [lunging

lamps and Chundeliens, (2 to 6 branch.)
Stand and Centre Table Lamps, (Glass Fronts with

or without drops,) Street lamps fur lighting streets
and bridges.

As we cannot describe the various patterns, wa rnr-

dially invite the public to examine them. We eiftma
that in brilliancy, cleanliness and economy, no light
now in use will bear comparison with these lumps and
Pine Oil. They emus safe to use as sperm or Lard
Oil. Although some are endeavoring to iden•lfy this
article with the old camphitie and spirit gas, (by the
use of which accidents have occurred.) we assert this
lobe another and differen article. and that no accidents
have occurred during the extensive use of this article
in Philadelphia for four years.

These Lamps willproduce asmach light, with as

much neatness and morebrilliancy, and 25 per cent.
less than any other light nom en use, not excepting
Gas.

If any one doubts statements we have, or may here
after make, we would soy. we have commenred our
hu.iness in Pittsburgh, and knowing the meriti of the
articles we offer to the public, we are willing to hold
ourselves accountable at all times for our Alutementi,

and are willing to put to test our Lump—dollars and
cents,—testing economy—and the publi; decided on

the neatness and brilliancy of the light.
We have many testimonials (torn residents ofPhila-

delphia end elsewhere, but the following may sullice
for thu present.

This it to certify that I have purchased of 11. D.
()you a sufficient numberofhis Patent Pine Oil Lumps
to tight the Universalist Church of Philudelrlda, and
have used them in said Church about two year,. I
hove found them to give perfect satisfaction. The
light produced by them is the must brilliant that 1
have ever seen. They are no ecorturnicuLthat the cost

of the Lamps has been saved several times over; the
lighting up of the Church not costing half as much as

it did before we procure them.
Respectfully, JOHN DESSALET,

Secretary of the above earned Church
Philadelphia, July 8, 1845.

The undersigned having used for two yearsflyil it's
Patent line Oil Lamps in his Hotel, the Bolivel
House.can recommend them as the must economical
and brilliant light that can be produced by any atti
cle now in use. Before I commenced lighting my

bouts, wish the Pine Oil, I was using the Gas; but al.
ter a trial of the above Lamps, I was art much plea•

aid with the light. and convinced of their economy,
that I hail the Gas removed and burn the Pine Oil in
its place. %V NI. CABLES,

Proprietor of Boliver House,
No '203 Chesnut st.

Philadelphia, July 8, 1343.

A I.I.VCIIENT CET I', .Thly 12, 184.5.
This may rectify that we, the undetoigned, hawing

used some months. Uyott'a Patent Pine Oil Lamps,
can w I tl the fullest confidence recommend them, no

prodocing the most brilliant and er.onomiral light, we

has° ewer seen, They are simple in their structure,

and easily tnken rare of, and we believe them nesore
light as can be produced from any other Larnr,.and
much cheaper than any other kind of Oil.

JOHN HAWORTH. Druggim.
MERCER Sr. ROBINSON, Merchants.
JAS. COWLING, Clothing Store.
JOHN HOPEWELL, ClothingStops.

Any one doubting the genuineness of the foregoing
certificates, will pace the kindness to nail at No. 8,

Weld side of St Clair street, where they may examine
the original. together with many mule, much mole to

the point, but reserat,i for their proper place..
STONE & CO. No. ff, St Cluir stiect.

N. P. L311.1 Oil tied fresh Vine Oil fur sale
j. 23.1 f

ALLEN K RAM ER Exchange Broker, nest

door to the Exchange Bank, be/tetra Wood
and Marketstrtets, Pittsburgh. Pa. Gold, Silver,
and Solvent Dunk notes, bought and sold. Sight
cheeks on the V.astern cities, for sale. Drafts, notes

and bills, collected.
REFERENCES-

%V'OI. Bell.'. Co., 1Jahn D. Davis,
F. Lorenz', rittshu.gl,,Pa.
J. Painter& Co.,
Joseph Woodwell,
James May,
Alex.Bronson& Co. i .

Pluladelphia.
John 14 Brown&Cn.
James NrCandless. Cineinnati3O.,
J. R. M'Donald. St. Louis, Mn.

W . H . Pope, Esq.,Pres't Bank Ky. )Louisville.- - - - ----

Jams coonium,- -

Corner ofLiberly and Factor,yalreett,FifiA Ward,
Pttisbwr gh,

ANUFACTURER of Nlaciesia Fire Proof
ill Chest.. Iron Doors. Grates •nd Railings; Iron
Doors for Bank VILUItA, Canal and Rail Road-irons

together with every description of Smith work.
tswan yo—M Allen, James May, William Holmes,

Samuel Church, Lewis Hutchinson, Lorenr, Stelling

S. Co., John Irwin &Son, Atssmod & Jones, A Ruclen.

A BEELEN, Commission Merchant, corner

of Front and Ferry streets, and Mr. G. BF.A LE, Jr.,
No 74, Weal street, are Arent. for Pittsburgh: and

BRYAN and Nu LTENBERGFIR. St Levi...,

Mn., to either of whom orders may be addressed.
l'in.bureh. March 11, 11315. dlv

DENTAL SURGERY.

neth svtpliedox unproved Principles at reduced
CAargee.

L. J. CHAMBERLAIN.
Surgeon Denti, ,t, St Cluir s

WIN. DOUGLAS,

ARTIFICIAL Mineral Teeth from hoe in an entire

sm, inserted to answer the purposes of Mustica
tion mi art ieulation, equal tonattiml teeth; and settees,

ly resembling them, that the closest observer cannot

ieteet them front sound, natural teeth.
'l'ender mad decayed Teeth filled with Tenth paste,

and without pain made solid and useful for mastica-
tion, obviating the necessity of extracting

Teeth insetted by atmospheric Treasure without
springs or cln.ps.

Irregularities in children's teeth if attended to in
time, prevented, and adults greatly remedied. Ti.e
sith,ct fiber ban one whole out and a putt of a set ofhis
artificial teeth finished, which he iDnitel thuae wire
stand its need ofsuch to cull and examine.

CHARGES.
For Teeth on Gold Plate, flout $2 to $3 each

Silver Plate ur Pivot 1 to
"

For Plugging 511 ets to 1. "

For exituoing .25 cts

Operations given over by other Dentists, solicited
nd no charge mole o ithout entire satisfaction is giv

n. Advice gratis
Britt 10 d 3 m

Irashfonable Ilat and Cap Manufacturer.
No. 78 WOOD ST., PITTSBURGH,

itWOULDr eepectfullyiinnounce to his OILfriends and citizens generally, that he
has opened. at No 78 Wood Street, East side, Burnt
ilistnct, nearly opposite his old stand, where will be
found Hats and ca ps, of the latest style and Fashion;
prices very law.

N. B. Country Merchants are respectf9.lly invited
to call and examine his stock before pitrcEasing eLsei•
where, which will be offered at prices that cannot

I fail to please at No 78 Wood street. eug,2l.3m

The Franklin Fire Insurance Company of
Philadelphia.

HARTF.R PERPETUAL. $400.000 paid in,

office 103A, Chostnut st., north side, near Fifth.
Take In.urance, either permanent or limited,

against loss or damage by fire, on Property and Ef-
fects of every description, in Town or Country, untie
most reasonable terms. Applications, made either
personally or by lettor, will be promptly attended to.

C. N, BANCKER, nest.
C. G. Ba.carn. Sec'y.

DIRECTORS:
Charles N. Baneker, Jacob R Smith,
'Thomas Hart, Georgo W. Richards,
Thomas J Wharton, Mordecai Lewis,
Tobin:.Wagner, Adolphi E Boric,
Samuel Grunt, David S Brown.

PITTSBURGH AGENCY.
WARRICX MARTIN, Agent, at the Exchange Of-

thm of Warrick Martin & Co., corner of Third and

Market signets.

Fire risks Luken on buildings end theirmainents in
Pittsburgh, Allegheny and the surrounding country.
No marina or inland navigation risks taken.

aug4-Iy.
INDEMNITY •GAiNst LOSS OR DAM-

AGE BY FIRE.
THE MUTUAL PRINCIPLE-COMBINED

With the additional security of a Stow( CArtr.t..
The Reliance Mutual Tionoranee Co.

of Phiia.-.Charter . perpetual.
DIRECTORS: .

George AV. Tolund, John M. Atwood,
'rhotous C. Rockhill, Lewis B. A■hhurr,t,
Wm. K. Thompson, George N. Baker,
George M. Stroud, John J. Vandoikemp,

George W. CorpeoLer. .

WILL make insurance against Lou or Damage
by Fire, in Pittsburgh and vicinity, on Houses,

Stores end other buildings, and on Furuitum Goods.
Wares and Nlerchandize, limited or perpetual, In town
or country, on the mast favorable term'.

The Mutual Principle, combined witba Stoc,k Capi-
tol, and the other provisions of they Charter of this
Company, holdout unusual inthasemerits, both of profit
and safety, to those desirous ofeffecting insurance, to
which the Company ask the attention andbsamination
of those interested.

The Capital Stock of the Company is invested in
good and sufficient securities. After providing for
the losses accruing to the Company, imthe course of itr
business, the stockholders oreentitled to teceive out

of its income and profits an igtereet net exceeding six
per oent. per annum on the Capital Stock actually paid
in—the amount of which :merest, it is expected, will
be supplied by rued§ invested—and tiwrrafter, all the
remaining profits ore to accumulate and be held, in
like manner with the Capital Stock, fur the better se-
curity of the assured. But cenificates bearing inter-
est, payable annually. transferable un thebooks of the
Company, and convertible at arty time into Capital
Stock, will be issued therefor to the Stockholders and
mooted members, in proportion to theamountof Stock
held, or premium paid by themrespectively, agreeably
to the provisions of the Charter.

Those effecting insurance with this company have,
besides the usual protection against luso, by the otdi.
nary method of insurance, 'be ndtlithmal tillvontage of

a direct pattieic.ttion in the pruflts of the Company
o ithout any liability.

(iEO. W. TOLAND, President.
B. M. IIINcustss, Secretary.

The subscriber, who is the duly authorised Agen
'for the above named Company, is ptepared to make in
tsurance, at the Office of the Agency, No. 97, Wee

Vide of. Wood street, 9.11 door above Diamond' alley
hind' wilrgive ell further information desired.

TH03..1. CAMPBELL.
Pittsburgh, May 30, 1845. (jes-Iy.)

INSURANCE AGAINST FIRE
The Citizen's mutual Insurance Company

of Pennsylvania,
• No. 15'2, 11'a/use! Street, Philadelphia,

WILL insure house., stores and other buildings;
also merchandise, furniture and property gen-

;erally, in Pittsburgh and the surroundingcountry,

,against loss or damage by fire, fur any period of time.
'Chatter perpetual.

No marine, river nor inland transportation risks nre

taken by this Company. It makes ne dividends
amongstockholders. After paying the necessary ex-

penses of the office, the whole accruing premium and

interest are appropriated exclusively to meet losses.
It is thus enabled to insure on terms nut surpassed by
any other Company. JAMES TODD, President.

D•NIEL B. Porr.r.Vrr, Secretary.
Ateucy at Pittsburgh, in Burke's building on 4th

street, at the office of Eyster & Buchanan.
JAS. W. BUCHANAN.

The Columbia Insurance Company of
Philadelphia,

A CONCISATION 07 STOCK ASO MUTUAL SCCURITY

rgiAKEs Fire, Marine and Inland Transportation
1 risks, at the usual rates of other Offices in this

city; but these who are or become Stockholders, may
insure Fire Rieke on the mutual system, which is to

payhalf the premium in cash, and in lieu of the other
halfto give an obligatioti for five times the amount

paid in cash, liable to rateable contribution during the
term of the policy, in case it should be required.
Stockholders have thus a chance to save one-halfof
the premium, and are besides entitled to a full share
of dividend. Charter perpetual.

The mutual rid:lessens inproportion to theamount

of insurances. If ten men insure any given sum, each
one incurs a risk of 10 per cent.; but 500 men would
only incur the tisk of o'te•ftfth of one percent. '

'

The Company has been in operation since 1840.
Capital subscribed, $lOO,OOO, on which 20 per cen•

hey been paid is. which amount, with about 20 pa
rent. more, is safely invested in mortgages and other
securities.

There is a eonsiderable amount of bonds on hands,
to be resorted to in case of losses, before any capital
subscribed can be used. This is the great security,
and this principle of mutual insurances has given great
satiatedion.

Marine and Wand Transportation Risks taken
on usual terms, as byother offices, and 10 per cent.

of the premium returned if the risk end without loss.

C N. BUCK, President.

Josiah Ripka, Ckarles.L. Du Pont,
Daniel Lammot, Francis G. Smith,
John A. Barclay, Ben}. \V, Richards,
Wm. M. Young, John Rosencrants.
I'm fui titer particulars apply to thesubscriben, duly

authorized agents of tho Company, at thn agency, in
Bakewall's Law Buildings, Grunt street.

THOMAS BANE:WELL,
WILLIAM BAKEWELL.ma% 10-8 m

J.ITINICHT, JR.

KING Sc. PINNEY,
Agents at Pittsburgh, for the Delaware Melina!

Safely.lnsurance Company of Phila.
FIRE RISKS upcn buildings and Merchandi te of

I °rely description and SIARINF. RISKS upon
Hulls 01 cargoesof vessel, taken upon the most favor-
able terms.•

I-011ice in Philo [late Duquesne] Hall, immedi-
ately over the Post Office.

N. 13. King Sr Finney invite the confidence and

patronage of their friends'and the community ut large

is the Delaware M. S. Interunce Company, as an in-
sritinion among the most flourishing in Philadelphia
—as having a large paid in capital, which by the
operation of its charter is constantly increasing—as
yielding to each person insured his due share of the
profits of the Company, without involving him in any
responsibility whatever; beyond thepremium netnally
paid in by him, and therefore as possessing the Mutual
principle divested of every obnoxious feature, and in
its most attractive form. my9-tf.

American Fire In prance Company
OF PHILADELPIA,

CHARTER PERPETUAL--CAPITAL PAID IN
500,000.

Office to Philadelphia, Nn, 72, Ira/nutst ;

Offlee of Agency in Pittsburgh, No2, Jerry st.

WM. DayllliOS, President, FnEo. FRALEY, Scc'y.

PHIS old and well establi.hed Company continues
1 to make Insurance on Buildings, Merchandise,

Furnituto and property, not of an extra hazardous
character, against loss or damage by Fire. Posseess-
ing an ample paid up Capital in addition to its unde-
termined premiums, it offers ono of thebest indent.
nitice against loss by File.

Applications for Insurance. , in Pittsburgh and its
neighborhood willbe reoeivedaratrisks taken, either
perpetually, or for limited period", on fazoodde "ems

by • . , GEO. COCHRAN, Agent.
may 2, 1845.

niaILENN4OII AVOTION 1141!"gt
NO 64 MARKET STREET',

Between Third and Fourthsts., Simpson's Row, ee&
the New PoitOfflce, Piitrburgh.

11114 E under signed announces ho has found a Moat .
commodious Mercantile Hou.e, at the above for

where he will be happy to seciiw frieads, and ,
all those anxious to avail them-elves of every ilescrip •
tion. of

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
FLAW:MARE, FANCY ARTICLES, •

and all other varieties of the best conduc-
ted Auction Score:.

Tiro undersigned will be supplied from the E ipip,.
ern cities with a shard, of . :

foreign and Domestic Good's- -
wnich country merchants will be induced to patella*

on ascertaining the prices.
Arrangements are in progress by which advanct t

will be made on consignments, and every exerdt a
made td advancethe interest of those who confado, kll
sinesa to the establishment. .

Prompt and speedy sales made and closed.
To friends at a distance, the undersigned would si§

that although he is a member of ''the Tittsbargrt
burnt family," yethis zeal, industry and bosinessinde ,
its are unimpored, and faithfully will they be denoted

Ito the interests of those who employ him.
17"SALES OF REAL ESTATE will command'

as heretofore. the best exertions of the undersigned,
Property disposed of by him, from time to time hat

always br ought the highest prices. and much excet-der.
the calculations of those e ho employed him.

P -34eKENNA,
The Old Auctioneer. '

N. B. Having passed the fiery ordeal with iltuu.
sands of neighbors, athuld establishment, revived et
the new h.:ellen will in future be designated

"THE PHCENIX ATICTION MART,"
By P.lllcllcnira, 64 Market SY- ,

PITTSBURGH.
P. Meg.,m■v I

John D. Davis,. .

AUCTIONEER AN D CONIMISSION 711,..11=3
Co-r ;ter of JiTood and sthst.T., Pittiburgh.

Is ready to receive merchandice of every, de,,criptiof
anconiornent, for public or.privgte. &Erie, nn,t ,

from lunitexperience in the above businets, 'flatter.
himselfthat ha will be able to give entire satisfactiet'
to ell w ho rnayfaeor him with thcirpatrottage.

Re.-ular 'tales on Mon DA Y Ulla T.191;13.3DA TS ,ofDr 3Good'',and fancy articled, at 10 o'clock, A. M.
Of Groceries, Pittiburghmanufacturcd orticics,new

and second handfurniture, & c.. at2 o'cluek,T. M.
Sale.every evening -0d early gas light. nug y

IMPORTANT TO BANKERS!
NEWELL'S

Patent Parantoptie Permutation Bat*
To rrevent Itobbery

THE subscriber has -accepted the agency, for the
above celebrated and well known Leekistiliderits-

W•RK•PITY.I)to defy the most consummate skill oftCLd•
burglar, or even the inventor himself. This assurance,

miy be deemed extravagant; but a critical examination
of ,be principles on which this Lock is consltuctetle.
will satisfy any one having even a limited knowledge
of mechanism that it is weli•founded—seal the actual
inspection of the Lock for u few minutes will remove
every doubt that may arise in any mind.

He has numei OW)o certificates, frurn Bank officers,
Brewers and (sevetul in this city)wlio have used the
'move Luck, which lie gill he happy to exhibit, and
give every explanation to those alto may be pleased to
call. JAS. COCHRAN,

Fire Prnnf Chest and Vault doer Manufacturer,
CornerLiberty and Factory sun., sth War

.e24-11.
-

_

VERY LOWFOR CASH.

hell"rp E: .uhecribe r offers.for vale a

large and splendid assortment of
PIANO FORTES of differentpuiterns, wait-tamed tis
be ofsuperior woikmansilip, and of thebest materials;
the tone not tobe' exceeded by uny in thee onntry.

F. BLUME,
Cerner of Penn and SLCiairstreets,

opposite the Exchange.

Piano Fortes.
E subscriber offersfor sole a large and splendid

wortrnent of Piano Fortes, from $9.00 to $430
each. The above instruments are of superior work-
manship. and made of the best materials; the tone is
not to hoexcelledby any in this country.

F. BLUM
Cornerof Penn and St Clair streets, opposite EA

change Hotel. ap7

Pop Coughs! Colds :: Constunptiou*!l!
THORN'S PULMONARY CANDY...

,
Tills pleasant and certain careful

coughs and colds goes ahead of tattle
preparations now or ever offered to

the public. The use of it is so great that theproprier
tor has some difficulty in keeping u supply for the. in
creasing demand. Medical agencies, groceries ,drug
gists,cofFee-houses, and evenbars onsteamboats keep
a supply on hand. It is culled for every where, and
will sell in any place. The reason is this: every one
who has a cough or cold by eating a few sticks find
themselves cured, as it were, by magic. Persona at
a distance, by remitting the money, post paid, to the
subscriber, will be attended to. For sale by the stick,
6} cents; 5 sticks for ct and at whulesaleby W5l
THORN, Druggist, 53 Markerst, where a general.
assortment of Dings and medicines may alvetya-tie
found. nov.

Improved Shutter Fasteners.

THE subscriber has invented and manufactnres
a superior SHUTTER FASTENER, made ,qt

malleable iron, and superior to unythiag of the kind
now in use in this city, und, he belies es theU.aited
States. To be bud at any of the Hardware *tette is
the city. and at the manuiectory,. Sznitt*e'sei at, cur
ner_of Diamond alley. J.GRil E+,

d jan 14-111v. • ,

IMARLATT HOTEL,
East corner of Ferry and Water street;

PITTSBURGH.

THE above establishment has been re-modeled.
re-fitted and re.painted, and is- now open for the-

reception of the traveling community. Thosefirisr- -
ingthe 'Proprietor with a call, will find that no One
will be spared to conduce to their comfort and cones
nierve whilst sojourning with him; his tab/es will be
spread with the choicest viands and his bar furnished
with the finest liquors. The Proprietor has also made,
arrangements 11 which he can accommodate thot's
traveling with horses and vehicles.

N. B. Leech's Empress Packet Office is located
in the above house. . ap 16.

CIIRISTIAN SCII'
Day Boarding

•

Botcland Boarding House.
FRANKLIN HOUSE.

TBE susbcriber respectfully informshis friencla
and the public, that he has opened -a Hotel and

Boufdiog House, coinerot Sison ssteet and Cherry
alley, ss here truvellers and others will be accommodas
ted on the moat reasonable terms. The house i•
spacious, and has been fitted up at considerable' ex-

peu,se, and every arrangement is made that will
cure thethe comfort and render satisfaction to bout*,
and lodgers. A hare.ofpublic patronage is respicts
fully solicited,

upsr2-If

The subscriber being well provided • with every On—-
venience toaccommodate any number of guests at his
Hotel in the Diamond, a null reaper t fully inform these
who reside in the country, but do buaine,s in the thy,
that his table is prepared every day for the raceptidn of

transient boarders, either by the day or single eteni,
and from his long experience in the business, the style'
of his table and unremitting exertions to please all
who may favor him with their patronage, he feels con-
fident of being able to give entire satisfaction. A
number of the moat respectable merchants in the city

have boarded at his house for ytars, to whom lie•cinal,
refer for the character of hi, accommodni ions. •

my 26. DANIEL FICKEISON.

Cutlery, Surgical Instruments and Ildge
Tools.

JOHN W. BLAlR.having made an arrangement'
with Thomas Sl'eurthy, Cutler, he is floe pre-

pared to furnish all articles used by Dentists, Ser.,

geons,Saddlers. Tinners, Tailors,and iShoa maliers, at

the shortest notice on the most reasonable terms.
Any orders left with John W. Blair, No 120 Wood ,

street, will have immediate attention. ap 12-tf
-

GEORGE C0CUBAN,

OFFERS for sale nt reduced cash prices—Axes -

Hoes, Nlattorks,Manure and Hoy Forks, Spades
and Shovels, Coal and Grain Shovels,Olckleiu. anal
Scythes, Window Gloms, Spinning 'Wheel hoot, ant •
radians other articles of Pittsburgh and American
Manufacture, which he is constantly recaii!ins from .
the Manufactories.

AIM, Cotton Yarn and (becks, Cailiikeiti- 0'4,1
Broad Clothe. iltn 9.
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